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In the mid-1960s, the
e Riverside Junior
J
Colleg
ge District p
purchased th
he Old Poly H
High School
campus and
a demolis
shed it to ma
ake room forr Riverside C
City College expansion. In the undatted
first photo, the new buildings
b
con
nstructed on the former Poly High prroperty can be seen. Th
hese
es include the
e Student Center, the Life and Physsical Science
e Buildings a
and the libra
ary.
structure
Also builtt during the 1960s was the
t Art Build
ding. The seccond photo iis from the M
May 9, 1969
“Tiger Tim
mes” and sh
hows the sam
me area at a later stage of developm
ment. By thiss time, the
Quadrangle’s Auditorium and Ou
utdoor Stage
e had alread
dy been remo
oved for the redesign off its
west side
e.
Next wee
ek, a look at a 1989 aerial photograp
ph of the cam
mpus.
It is 4 yea
ars and 34 weeks
w
until RCC’s
R
100th Anniversaryy on March 1
13, 2016.

The Riverside City College Instructional Media Center is bringing you this five year countdown
to RCC’s 100th Anniversary. Our intention is to give everyone a weekly glance at the many
people and events that have been a part of the college.
Our thanks go to the RCC Digital Library Archives and the District’s Office of Strategic
Communications and Relations for allowing us to use their photo and newspaper collections.
Thanks as well to all of the RCC students and Faculty Advisors that were a part of the yearbook
and newspaper staffs. Thanks also to Tom Johnson and Gilbert Jimenez who wrote “the book”
about RCC’s history. “Riverside City College 1916-1981- A 65 Year History” is available in the
RCC Digital Library.
For copyright purposes, all images originating from Riverside City College publications and the
District’s Office of Strategic Communications and Relations are the property of the Riverside
Community College District.

